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214 < n: consecutive (wide range)






































214 < n: consecutive






















































220 < n: consecutive





















































226 < n: consecutive
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Neighborhood of 4298244397 (= 65543 x 65579)
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Useful non co-Sophie Germain Primes: 216 < n









































































Useful non co-Sophie Germain Primes: 220 < n
















































Useful non co-Sophie Germain Primes: 226 < n





































































Useful non co-Sophie Germain Primes: 232 < n





























































































Useful non co-Sophie Germain Primes: 238 < n











































































Useful non co-Sophie Germain Primes: 244 < n












































































Useful non co-Sophie Germain Primes: 250 < n








































































Useful non co-Sophie Germain Primes: 256 < n










































































Useful non co-Sophie Germain Primes: 262 < n
useful prime 256 lg2n 257 lg2n
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n = 2k (63 <= k <= 154)
useful prime 64 lg2n
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n = 2k (63 <= k <= 154)    x axis: log2 n
useful prime 64(log2n)
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